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400 ministerial students prepare to serve churches
“Our Bible program focuses on what the Bible says,
not␣ what people say about the Bible,” says Dr. Harry
Nonnemacher, dean of PCC’s Bible division. “We balance
solid training in the Word of God with Christian service
outreach and pastoral internships. Ministerial students go
beyond the classroom into a ministry setting, where they
practice what they’re learning.” Ministering to
others means responding to God’s call to
help meet people’s spiritual needs,
and PCC’s ministerial
students develop servants’
hearts by responding
to the needs of
people around
them.

Division of Bible
Areas of Study:
Pastoral Ministries
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From the
President
Dr. Arlin Horton

The Role of the Campus Church
The local church is the center of God’s program today. The
church is “the pillar and ground of the truth” (1 Tim. 3:15).
A Christian college education must include consistent
exposure to a New Testament church. Faithful church
attendance is a spiritual discipline that needs to be cultivated during the college years if it is going to be maintained
during adulthood. The Campus Church plays a vital role in
the spiritual training of PCC’s student body. In a recent
letter, a pastor described the importance of the Campus
Church in the lives of his children who are PCC students.
He wrote,
“When my wife and I planned for our children to
attend PCC many years ago, we were concerned about
their church situation. Some have criticized the
Campus Church concept, especially in independent
Baptist circles. The gripe being that it isn’t ‘local
church’ enough. This was a great concern of mine.
However, I have found this to be an unnecessary
concern. I have been an independent Baptist pastor for
more than 20 years and believe in the local church with
all my heart. I have been very pleased with the
ministry, the stand, and the pastor of the Campus
Church. There has been a degree of loyalty maintained
by our students to the local church concept and to
their own home church. Their allegiance has not
shifted away from their home church while attending
PCC. They love the Campus Church and support it
faithfully, but they have kept a loyalty to their Lord,
their family, and their local church heritage.”
PCC students enjoy the spiritual vibrancy of the Campus
Church, which provides a warm local church atmosphere.
The Campus Church, which operates in the spirit of an
independent Baptist church, acquaints students with the
workings of a separated Bible-believing church and
encourages them in their worship and service for the Lord.
Sunday School, the Sunday morning and evening services,
and Wednesday midweek service are all times of spiritual
instruction and encouragement. Faculty, staff, and their
families—as well as many local townspeople—join the
college students in services at the Campus Church. When
you are planning to visit the College, be sure to arrange
your schedule so you can be our guest at the Campus
Church. We believe your heart will be blessed.
“Unto him be glory in the church . . .” Eph. 3:21
PCC UPDATE G SUMMER 1999
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History of Related Ministries of PENSAC
Part IV in the historical time line of PCC

Pensacola Christian School 1954–1970
Several Christians met monthly for
over 2 yrs., praying for a Christian
day␣ school in Pensacola.

Grades 7–10 moved
into old Brent
Christian High
School building on
St.␣ John Street.

Christian Grade
School began with
3␣ teachers, 35␣ students (K–2), and 3
classrooms at
1000␣ W.␣ Avery St.
Arlin Horton
Principal

1952

Increased enrollment led to five additions to building.

1953

1954

1963
1957

Gettys Allen

Aunt Beka’s Bible Stories began airing
on WPFA-TV, promoting public
acceptance of the new school.

Transportation Director
1963–present

First bus for transportation

Camp o’ the Pines

1953–1999

The Hortons began
taking campers
(ages 9–14) to
Mt. Calvary Camp,
north of Pensacola.

1960

1953
1953 Girls with counselors
in front of cabin
4
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1960 Campgrounds given
to Pensacola Christian; name changed
to Camp o’ the Pines
and a western theme
introduced

Hortons in
western attire

COLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

1965 New
25-classroom
elem. on
St.␣ John␣ Street—
the first airconditioned
school in
Northwest
Florida

Entrance to new addition of high school

Student body of 1,000 (K–12) gathers in
high school gym.

1968
1964

1965

1966
First 12th-grade
graduating class

1969

1970

First
Principals
Clinic

First
Teachers
Clinic

Buzz Baker joined
staff as assistant to
Dr.␣ Horton and later
as vice president
when PCC began.
Elem. operetta—Rip Van Winkle

Western
theme
Bob Calbert
Camp Director
1968–present

New Camp o’ the Pines
buildings and cabins
above lake

1998
Ranch
House
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(cont.)

History of Related Ministries of PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Pensacola Christian School 1971–1999
1972
New Kdg. Bldg.
on Fuhrman Dr.
for 500 K5
children

Thelma
Johnson
K5 Director
1972–1997

Ellen
Teuscher
K4 Director
1972–1999

1974

1980

PENSACOLA
CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE
began;
used Elem. Bldg.
for␣ college meals.

PCC classes moved
out of Elem. Bldg.
and into Kdg.
Bldg. (MacKenzie),
and kdg. classes
moved to Elem.
Bldg.

Barb
Bradley

1972

Elem. Principal
1974–1997

Rosann
Petermeyer
H.S. Principal
1974–1992

First senior trip to
nation’s capital

WPCS
1970–1999
Christian Radio
1984

1960s
1970
Early 1960s, Arlin Horton and Johnson
Coberly talked and prayed about the
need for a Christian radio station.

1971 (June 22) 100,000-watt, listenersupported Christian radio began
broadcasting from elem. classroom.

Bob Bowman came
as WPCS engineer.

1972–1999

®

K5 thru grade 3
curriculum␣ purchased
by␣ schools.

• Kdg. readers
• Arithmetic workbooks (gr. 3–8)
• Of America reader (gr. 5)

In-Service training
seminars began
with Shela Conrad,
Educational Consultant
1977–present.

A Beka
Correspondence
School began.

W. Clement Stone of
Chicago financed the
printing of the first books:

First ABB
catalog

Laurel Hicks
Editorial Director
1973–1993

1973

1972

1975

1976

Regional Clinic team held 172
Clinics across country from
1975–1991.

1977
ABB
field reps
hired.

Dr. Buzz Baker named
A␣ Beka Book in honor of
Mrs. Arlin (Beka) Horton.
6
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1978

1981
New logo

Bindery
purchased

Stan Shimmin
ABB Artist
1975–present

New fourcolor
Heidelberg
press

1983

new name for PCS, since K–12 was under one roof

1982

1993

1994
1994 (Nov.)
All␣ K–12 students
moved into new
84-classroom
Academy on
Brent Lane.

Troy Shoemaker
Administrator, PCA
1993–present

Lobby mural, Elementary Bldg. 1982–1994

New 1,330-ft. tower
and␣ frequency

Greg Moses
General Manager

1985

1987

1997

1988

A Beka materials are loaded onto the
second 757 ever to fly into Pensacola.

1999
Craig Mattson—
RBN announcer

Print shop installed new
web press.

Ernest Tanksley
Vice President of
Operations
1996–present

1992

1987

A Beka Book
available to
home schoolers.

1988

®

®

New logo

Sales Manager
1986–present

PCA
celebrates
45th year
with 2,450
students
enrolled.

RBN
broadcasts
on 40
stations.

Distribution center moved
into new warehouse.

1986

Stu Duerstock

“Keeper of the Dream”
for 45 years

Moved into Communicative
Arts Center on PCC campus

Began airing
24 hours

A Beka
Video
School
started.

Rejoice␣ Broadcast
Network aired
on the first
translator in
Eugene, Oreg.
(Dec).

1999

Began translating
Bible materials
into Portuguese,
Spanish, Russian,
and Hungarian

1990

1996
Dr. Alberto
Jaffé began
videotaping
strings
program.

Dr. Arlin Horton
President/Founder

“I am grateful that
God has allowed me
to be the steward of
this ministry, but ‘I
have nothing to glory
of,’ for all the glory
and praise belong to
the Lord, Who made
it all possible.”
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B Eagles wrestlers
claim fifth national
tournament victory
in six years.

Eagles move up to
NCWA competition
PCC Eagles wrestlers competed in
their first National Collegiate Wrestling
Association tournament and emerged as
national champions. Yale University,
Texas A & M, Auburn University, Georgia Tech, Louisiana State University,
University␣ of Texas, and University of
Georgia were among 28 schools participating in the NCWA tournament.
“This is a much larger tournament
than we’ve competed in before,” says
Coach Jim Hazewinkel, in his eighth year
as PCC’s wrestling coach. “It includes
schools from all over the nation, and it’s
a tougher level of wrestling. Winning the
first time we entered was really exciting
for us.”

Senior Rob Hazewinkel (with dad,
Coach Hazewinkel)
won his fourth
consecutive national
D title.

Judah Keenan (Wis.) pins
his opponent.

Tell your friends about

Rejoice Broadcast Network
WPCS broadcasts inspirational music and messages 24␣ hours a day from the
campus of Pensacola Christian College to the following 40 translator stations.
FM

Station Listings

Mississippi
Colorado
91.9 Hattiesburg
91.7 GrandJunction
Missouri
Florida
89.9 Arnold
90.5 Fort Pierce*
89.7 Hannibal
(origin) 89.5 Pensacola
89.3 St. Augustine
Montana
88.3 Vero Beach
90.7 Great Falls
Illinois
91.5 Kalispell
88.9 Kankakee
Nebraska
91.9 Rockford
89.7 Grand Island*
Indiana
New Jersey
89.7 Fort Wayne
88.1 Cape May
91.3 Terre Haute
New
Mexico
88.5 Wabash
91.9
Las Cruces
88.7 Warsaw
91.3 Williamsport*
New York
88.1 Utica*
Kansas
90.7 Manhattan
North Carolina
88.1 Rocky Mount
Maryland
Ohio
88.7 Salisbury
90.9 Sandusky
Michigan
91.5 Van Wert
89.9 Benton Harbor
Oklahoma
91.7 Kalamazoo
8 90.9PCC
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88.5 Crescent
Muskegon
88.3 Stillwater
91.9 Pinconning
88.9 Port Huron

*Coming soon

Oregon
91.3 Coos Bay
89.3 Eugene
89.9 Klamath Falls
88.7 Medford
88.7 Newport/Toledo
Pennsylvania
90.5 Erie
88.3 Hazleton
88.1 Mansfield
West Virginia
91.9 Charleston
Wisconsin
90.3 Wausau
Wyoming
89.7 Casper

Or listen to RBN
on the Internet:
www.rejoice.org

RBN listeners say . . .

“

We felt like we’d been transported to
heaven when we found your station! We
have heard a variety of Christian radio stations in different parts of the country, but
yours tops them all with the type of music
and other programming that you have. We
thank you for this added blessing to our lives.
What a beautiful way to␣ spread God’s message and serve the Lord!
—Benton Harbor, Mich.

”

“

What a wonderful discovery—Rejoice
Broadcast Network! The music you play and
the programs you broadcast are perfect.
—Kalispell, Mont.

”

“

Thank you for your wonderful Christcentered programming. We are truly
blessed to hear the beautiful traditional
music we have loved so long. Thank you,
too, for the outstanding expositions of God’s
—Medford, Oreg.
Word.

”

“

I’m still amazed at all the information
available on the Internet but even more surprised that I can listen to a Christian radio
station while searching. Thank you for this
service and may God bless your endeavor
—Hebron, Ind.
in this field.
Internet

”

70 faculty/staff honored
for years of service

Highlights
Enroll now
for fall term
PCC is now accepting enrollments
for this fall. For more information,
call 1-800-PCC-INFO.

Personnel who have served the Lord in
this ministry for their longevity of
service were recently honored at an
appreciation dinner. Personnel with 35
years of service were Gettys Allen, Bob
Calbert, Ron Spitsbergen, and Ellen
Teuscher. Dr. Phyllis Rand was honored
for 30 years of service. Two people were
honored for 25 years, 10 for 20 years,
11␣ for 15 years, and 42 for␣ 10 years
of␣ service.

College Days
Nov. 24–26, 1999
Mar. 30–31 & Apr. 13–14, 2000

Come and be our guest during College
Days, Nov. 24–26. For just $10, you can:
E
E
E

Traveling music ensembles
Enjoy uplifting music and messages
presented by PCC’s friendly traveling
ensembles. Call 1-800-722-3220 for
times and locations of services in
your␣ area.

E
E
E

E

Visit classes
Tour campus
Eat in the Varsity Commons
Stay with PCC students in a residence
hall room
Watch an Eagles basketball exhibition
Enjoy ice skating, bowling, racquetball, and miniature golf at the Sports
Center
Meet with enrollment advisors

Come alone or with a group. For more
information, call 1-800-PCC-INFO, or
write us at the address at bottom right.

Campus House
Children, PCC students
stay␣ free with parents
K

Children under 18 and PCC students
stay free when sharing a room with
their parents
K Rooms available 365 days a year for
college guests and students’ families
K 90 elegantly decorated rooms starting
at $35 per night
K Adjacent to PCC on Rawson Lane
K Continental breakfast
K Rooms with two queen-size beds
available
Call 1-800-443-7742 for reservations
or further information.

PCC has
• a very friendly campus
• its own personality unlike any other
institution
• vibrant, Bible-believing programs
• quality academic programs
• a wonderful place where young
people who want to serve God can
receive excellence in Christian
education

Brian Phillips (Calif.) takes
readings from thermocouples
on␣ a heat pump.

Engineering students get
new␣ lab
The MacKenzie Building’s new heat and
power design lab provides mechanical
engineering students hands-on
experience with pumps, fans, heat
pumps, compressors, and internal
combustion engines.

Employment Opportunities
Faculty with master’s and/or doctoral degrees
needed:
Art
High brass
Biology
Math
Broadcasting
Nursing
(radio/TV)
Office admin.
Business
Piano
Chemistry
Speech
English
Strings
Staff positions:
Auto mechanic
Carpenter
Computer programmer
Electrician
Electronic technician
General maintenance
HVAC repairman
Librarian
Painter
Please send a résumé with short testimonial to
the Personnel Office, Pensacola Christian
College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL 325239160, U.S.A.
A Beka Services, Ltd., positions
(Experienced and nonexperienced personnel):
Warehouse supervisor
Customer service representatives
Industrial maintenance
Printers
(Training will be provided.)
Please send a résumé with short testimonial to
the Personnel Office, A Beka Services, Ltd.,
P.O. Box 19100, Pensacola, FL 32523-9100,
U.S.A.
©1999 Pensacola Christian College. Published quarterly and
distributed free. For correspondence or change of address, write
PCC Update, Pensacola Christian College, P.O.␣ Box␣ 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.
A Beka Book is a registered trademark. “Dedicated to Excellence,
Committed to Service”; RBN; Rejoice Broadcast Network; and
Rejoice Radio are service marks; and Rejoice in the Lord is a
registered trademark of Pensacola Christian College.
PCC is located
250 Brent Lane,
Fla. 1999
PCC atUPDATE
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Meet

Ray and Ann Gibbs
“Pleasing the Lord
with our praise”
“Our goal as individuals and as a
couple is to please the Lord with our
praise in all aspects of a performance,
including our hearts, words, music, and
technique,” Ray and Ann Gibbs affirm.
“We are privileged to work with some of
the finest students, faculty, and staff
anywhere, and we are delighted when we
see our students not just perform, but
truly minister.”

Ray Gibbs’ career took off after
completing college at San Diego State
University and earning his master’s
degree from the Manhattan School of
Music. Soon after his debut with the
Metropolitan Opera in New York, Ray
was established as one of the company’s
leading tenors. When the applause faded
after each performance, however, he
found himself empty. To␣ fill the void in

Ray and Ann Gibbs were featured
in a recent PCC Fine Arts concert.

his life, Ray decided to teach. As a
professor at Memphis State University, he
poured his life and talents into his eager
students. In spite of that, the emptiness
still remained.
In 1979, Ray married gifted soprano

Ray & Ann Gibbs Sing, their new
release, features selections with the
Rejoice Choir and orchestra:
Above All Else Your Name Be
Praised
But Still He Loved Me
The Master of Miracles
Sing a New Song of Praise
He Comforts Us
My Heart's Prayer

CD $15

Come Praise the Lord with Me
Lord, I Need You
He Medley
The Majesty and Glory of Your
Name
I Sing the Mighty Power of God
Finally Home

Tape $10

or 3 for $25
or 3 for $35
Free shipping and handling.

To order
S 1-800-722-3570

Ann Perkins, who had graduated from
Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia,
and earned her master’s degree from the
University of New Mexico. Though
saved at age 12, Ann blamed God for her
rheumatoid arthritis, contracted at an
early age, which almost kept her from
walking. She was a bitter, backslidden,
very career-oriented Christian.

teach them to live by faith. “Love
offerings didn’t always add up on paper,”
Ray recalls, “but our bills were always
paid.” Their daughter, Christina, was
born in 1985, and Ann home schooled
her with A Beka Book materials.

Ray helps a student refine his
technique during a voice lesson.

bitterness, accepted God’s forgiveness,
and rededicated her life to the Lord.
A␣ short time later, Ray was saved.

Ann and accompanist Holly Falls
(Ala.) discuss an arrangement.

Ray and Ann continued to pursue
music careers during the next several
years. During that time, Ray struggled
with the idea of surrendering not just his
soul but his career to the Lord. He finally
did, and the Lord began to change his
heart. During his best year professionally, the Lord caused him to see
things in a new way. “Then when I
was␣ ready, the Lord took away my
professorship at Memphis State,” Ray
remembers. “My manager died, and
I␣ lost all my professional contacts. It
seemed the Lord closed the door on
every career prospect.”

In Memphis, Ann renewed a
friendship with a childhood friend, who
had married a local Baptist preacher. The
two couples quickly became close
friends. The Gibbs were impressed by
their friends’ desire to learn about their
music in order to understand exactly
what Ray and Ann did and why. “They
In the summer of 1983, Ray and
loved us to the Lord,” Ann shares. “They
Ann taught at PCC’s summer graduate
never confronted us or
music program.
“They never confronted
asked us to change our
Later, at a Christian
us␣ or asked us to change
appearance or conduct.
conference, Ray
our␣ appearance or conduct.
They simply accepted
and Ann’s
They simply accepted us
us as we were. At the
availability for
as␣ we were.”
same time, they invited
Christian concerts
us to church where we could see that
was announced. For the next eight years,
we␣ were missing something. During
following the Lord’s direction, they
that␣ time, we were never asked to sing
traveled and sang in churches across the
in␣ church. They cared more about
country, and the Lord blessed their
our␣ souls than our voices.” After a
ministry. They saw many decisions in
few␣ months, Ann realized her sin of
their services, and the Lord continued to

During the 1980s, Ray and Ann
came to PCC several times to perform in
Artist Series concerts. In spring 1989,
Ray directed PCC’s first opera, The Elixir
of␣ Love. The Lord was blessing their
traveling music ministry so much that
when Dr. Horton invited them to come
to PCC as artists in residence, they
wondered how they could graciously
decline the offer. They said, “We’ll pray
about it.” The Lord answered their
prayers by bringing them to PCC. In
addition to serving on PCC’s voice
faculty, they also continue their traveling
singing ministry. Their beautiful,
inspiring music and testimonies warm
the hearts␣ of Christians in churches
across␣ America.

Ray and Ann are available for
concerts in churches.
Call (850) 478-8496, ext. 2721
for␣ more␣ information.

550 students meet for Mission Prayer Band.

Standing-room-only
Dr. Don Sisk, President of Baptist
International Missions, Inc. (BIMI)

Imagine trying to build something
without using tools. Hammers, nails,
saws, and tape measures are essential for
taking a builder’s plan from dream to
reality. However, tools cannot get the job
done on their own. They are made to be
used.
PCC’s Mission Prayer
Band (MPB) is a spiritual
tool. More than just a
student-run organization
that educates about missions, it is a tool that God
uses to build an awareness
of others’ need for the gospel. Each week, hearts are
stirred by presentations from guest missionaries and mission boards. “Our slogan this year is ‘just one more’—not just
one more to come to Mission Prayer
Band, but one more to become burdened for souls,” says Seth Meyers, MPB
president. “Most people are willing to let
others carry the burden for souls. It’s
easy to exclude missions and soul-
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Building a mindset for missions
winning␣ from our daily lives and
future␣ plans.”
Seth and the other MPB student
leaders constantly seek new ways to open
college students’ eyes and hearts to missions opportunities. In recent
meetings, national missionaries
spoke through translators, mission
board representatives told students
how to secure a mission board, and
a panel of missionary kids shared
their experiences.

world.” Frequently, mission board representatives say that PCC students have
unusually tender hearts to the spiritual
needs of the␣ world.
“We want to motivate others to use
their skills to further God’s kingdom,”
Seth Meyers states. “If people take the
first step to come to a Mission Prayer
Band meeting and find out what God is
doing in missions and what the needs are,
God will honor that action.”

About 550 students attended MPB’s vocational
night as several mission
boards presented needs for people
from all professions. A mission
board representative commented,
“We were overwhelmed␣ by the response of PCC students to a
simple, heartfelt presentation of
the need for the gospel around the
Mission Prayer Band’s earnest business—prayer

Pensacola Theological Seminary will strengthen your ministry.
Degrees Offered
Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
• Minimum two years’ residence
work (fall/spring/fall/spring)
with remaining work completed during summer sessions
and one-week modules in Jan.,
May, Aug.
• Advanced standing for those
with Bible college background
M.A. in Bible Exposition
• Residence work completed in
one-week modules, summer
sessions, or year round

Master of Ministry (M.Min.)
• Builds upon bachelor’s degree
or equivalent
• Flexible scheduling of courses
in one-week modules and
summer sessions for those in
full-time ministry
Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)
• Builds on an M.Div. degree or
equivalent
• Designed in one-week
modules for those in fulltime ministry

DM 702 /MM 502
Facult y: Dr. Don Sisk
Motivate your ch
urch for global

missions!
Strategies for Global Mi
ssions
Jan
. 10–14, 2000
Dr. Don Sisk is president of
BIMI (Baptist International
Missions, Inc.), one of the
largest independent Baptist
mission agencies. Dr. Sisk,
who previously ser ved as a
church-planting pastor and
missionar y to Japan, will sha
re
practical, relevant insights
to help your church:
• Evaluate missionary candidates
• Set up a missions dget
• Establish a faith-pbu
romise giving
program
O

ne-Wee
k
Module

Attend a free module!
See what Pensacola Theological Seminary can offer you and your
ministry. Any time through August 2000, qualified candidates can
attend one of our modules tuition free and earn credit toward a doctor
of ministry or master of ministry degree. Classes fill quickly; please
call 1-877-PTS-GRAD toll free for more information and reserve
your place early.

Upcoming modules:
Aug. 23–27, 1999
History of Fundamentalism and New Evangelicalism BI 538
Faculty—Dr. Dell Johnson, Dean, Pensacola Theological Seminary
Jan. 10–14, 2000
Strategies for Global Missions DM 702/MM 502
Faculty—Dr. Don Sisk, President, BIMI
May 22–26, 2000
Building Pastoral Relationships: The Bridges to Successful Ministry
DM 744/MM 544

Faculty—Dr. Raymond Barber, Pastor Emeritus, Worth Baptist Church
Aug. 21–25, 2000
Current Theological Trends DM 721/MM 521
Faculty—Dr. Dell Johnson
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Camp o’ the Pines’ spacious new
facilities and wooded setting are
ideal for fellowship, spiritual
growth, and relaxation. The
camp is located north of
Pensacola on U.S. 29.

PCC invites you to a refreshing,
spiritually invigorating conference.
Mina Oglesby’s scriptural insights
and music will challenge you and
warm your heart. Linda Dennis,
Luann Mutsch, and Beka Horton
will help your spiritual walk with the
Lord and give you practical help for

daily living. It’s an opportunity you
won’t want to miss!
For more information,
call␣ (850) 478-8496, ext.␣ 8787,
or␣ write for brochure: Ladies
Conference, Pensacola Christian
College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola,
FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.

Delegates
comment:

“

For pastors, youth pastors, and their wives
Delegates from 26 states and Canada
attended PCC’s third annual Enrichment Conference in March. Building on a theme of spiritual
enrichment and encouragement, speakers
addressed topics including special helps for
effective preaching, church growth, and soulwinning; building a strong youth program; and
textual debate questions. A fish fry at␣ Camp o’␣ the
Pines provided relaxation followed by a challenging message by Pastor Jim Schettler—one of the
highlights of the conference.

This is the best conference I have ever attended.
The messages and the
teaching were exactly
what␣ I needed.
—Pastor, Va.

”

“

Each session was informative and challenging.
We came away with a
renewed zeal to serve
our␣ Lord.
—Pastor, Tenn.

”

“

The conference’s
practical, comprehensive
suggestions will help me in
my ministry. Thank you for
putting God first.
—Pastor, Tex.

”

Mark your calendar

Enrichment 2000
March 7–10

Speakers:
• Dr. Raymond Barber
• Dr. Clyde Box
• Dr. Bill Rice III
• Dr. Steve Roberson
14
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for High School Students
Join us this summer!
Come alone or bring a group.
While here, you can also enjoy ice
skating, racquetball, bowling, swimming, and many other activities.

Summer activity dates:
Boys’Basketball ... June 21–25; June 28–J uly 2; July 12–16
Wrestling ............ July 12–16
Speech/Drama .... July 12–24 (2 w eeks)
Music Academy ... July 12–31 (3 w eeks)
Girls’Volleyball ... July 19–23, 26–30
Cheerleading ....... Aug.9–13

Music Academy

Basketball
Volleyball
Cheerleading

Wrestling

Speech/Drama
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or the past 25 years, PCC has been
dedicated to academic
excellence and committed to
Christian Service. Thousands of
students have been equipped for a
lifetime of ministry.

•

•

More than 50 academic
programs, including Bible,
pastoral ministries, nursing,
education, prelaw, engineering,
and business, help students
prepare for a variety of exciting
fields.
Opportunities such as Christian
Service, sports competitions,
dramatic productions, etc., balance

•

academics with activities and
promote our goal of honoring
Christ in all things.
Cost is $4,998 per year for tuition,
room and board; work assistance
programs and scholarships are also
available for those who qualify.

There’s still time to
enroll for fall ’99!


Dedicated to Excellence
Committed to Service SM

1974, PCC’s student body
(below) numbered 100 from
22 states.
1999 undergraduate
student body (cover photo)
exceeds 4,200 students from 50 states and
over 60 countries.
1974 student body
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